Conformational analysis of canonical 2-deoxyribonucleotides. 1. Pyrimidine nucleotides.
The molecular structure and relative stability of north and south conformers of 2'-deoxyribonucleotides containing pyrimidine nucleic acid bases ( 2'-deoxythymidilic (pdT), 2'-deoxycytidilic (pdC) acids and their mono- and dianions) have been obtained and analyzed at the DFT/B3LYP level using the standard 6-31G(d) basis set. We have revealed that, when the nucleobase moiety is incorporated into the nucleotides, it maintains a nonplanar and nonrigid conformation due to out-of-plane deformation of the amino group and pyrimidine ring. It has been demonstrated that an increase of negative charge of the phosphate group results in increase of amino group pyramidalization, discrimination between conformers with syn and anti orientation of base with respect to sugar, strengthening of intramolecular C-H.O hydrogen bonds leading to deformation and fixation of geometry of nucleotides, and weakening of phosphodiester bond. These results allow to make suggestions about sources of twist and buckle deformations of base pairs, mechanisms of repaire of DNA via change of base orientation, and conditions for breakage of the P-O bonds during hydrolysis.